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Abstract— In this PaPer．we ProPose a general fram e- 

work for autom atic change detection of fiooded areas 

in bi-temporal Synthetic aperture radar(SAR)imagery． 
Bas ed on the fuzzy entropy principle，a single thresholding 

method is proposed．The di rence image which is gener- 

ated by subtracting，one SA R im age from the other one， 

pixel by pixel，can be divided into two clas ses： changed 

and unchanged． Due to noise．this single threshold deci． 

sion procedure applied in the difr．erence im age is PPone to 

two kinds of errors：false positives and false negatives．IIb 

coPe with this problem ，the threshold m ethod is perfo rm ed 

again on the two se parate clas ses． As a result．the di r- 

ence im age can be divided into changed，unchanged。and 

unlabelled classes． The unlabelled clas s contains m ost of 

the am biguous pixels that are responsible fo r false positive 

and false negative errors．In order to identify the true care= 

gory of the pixels in this clas s，we adopt a voting procedure 

to com pute the saliency of each unlabelled candidate pixel 

by analyzing the region conflguration in the local neighbor- 

hood．Final ly,according to the radiom etric characteristlcs 

of water bodies in SAR  im ages．som e verification meas ures 

are car ried out to identify water changes． 

Key words——Change detection，Fuzzy entropy~Voting， 

Hom ogeneous regions，Verification． 

I．Introduction 

w ith a large amount of satellite data available．there is an ur- 

gent need for change detection techniques that can automatically 

determine the locations of changes by comparing two images，which 

are taken from the same geographical area at difierence times．The 

need stelns from a wide range of applications such as：environmental 

monitoring[a]
，
forest[6]and agricultural surveys[4】

，and so on． 

Many inethods have been proposed for automatic change 

detection[1，7，2】over the past two decades
． Some com parative per- 

formance studies were reported in Refs．IS]．In Ref．[1]．the authors 
used the Markov random field fMRF1 method to model the spatial 
context in the prior mode1．Although this method exploited explic． 

itly the local spatial information in the M RF fram ework．it did not 

make full use of all the information in the image．The preservation 

0f MRF properties may not be guaranteed after some transform舡 

tions such as subtraction of one image from another．To preserve 

the M RF property,one has  to define a set of potential functions in 

the Gibbs energy function．However．only a simple potential func． 

tion fthe Kronecker delta function)was adopted in R．ef．『11．Thus 
the M RF properties may not be preserved in their framework．In 

Ref．[7]，based on a global optimum strategy,the authors proposed 
an automatic change detection method．They used M RF to model 

the statistical correlation of intensity levels among neighbor pixels． 

and used a global optimum search to determine which clas s each 

pixel belongs t0．The method was more ac curate than pixe1．based 

models to some extent．However，in their approach，they required 

some prior knowledge about the Gibbs potential and the Gibbs pa- 

rameters，associated with the Gibbs potential for both noiseless im． 

age models and change imag e．This method is not prac tical in real 

applications．As a result，they had  to make some as sumptions on 

Gibbs potential when processing real images． It is obvious that 

the final result was excessively dependent on the form of the Gibbs 

potentia1．Furthermore．the optimal search was conducted over all 

pixels of the image．Although the Simulated annealing(SA)algo- 
rithm was used to reduce the complexity of the computation．this 

kind of search procedure was  not feasible even with a normal size 

image，such as 512 by 512，because the complexity of computation 

increas es rapidly according to im age size· 

In this paper，we propose a new method for automatic detec- 

tion of changes in a water body by comparing two SAR images． 

In order to preserv e the original image information，we analyze the 

di舵 rence image at two difierent levels instead  of directly filtering 

speckle noise on two original images．0ur method consists of three 

parts：First an entropy-based thresholding technique is used to an- 

alyze the difierence image． To decrease the clas sification errors， 

we categorize the difierence image into three clas ses：changed ，an- 

changed，and unlabelled．Then for the unlabelled pixels，we corn- 

pute their saliency by analyzing the contextual informat ion in the 

local neighborhood．Finally,by using the rad iometric properties 0f 

water bodies in SAR images ．an effective verificat ion is proposed to 

determine the water-inundated  areas ．Results with real images are 

included to demonstrat e the validity of the proposed  algorithm ． 

II．Classi6cati0n of Difference Image 

1．Thresholding bas ed on fuzzy entropy principle 

Image thresh0lding is an imp0rtant technique in image pr0ces 

ing and pattern rec0gn 0n，which is regarded as the 6rst step f0r 

image understanding． M any meth0ds have been pr0p0sed t0 se- 

lect the thresh0ld aut0matically【l2】． Let D =fd(i，J)，(i，J)∈s) 
den0te the intensity level 0f the di rence image； here S is the 

diⅡlensi0n 0f the ima 自_e． The change detecti0n pr0blem c0nsists 

0f determining a binary label (i，J)for each pixel 0n the di r． 

ence image grid D．w ass0ciate (1，J)with tw0 possible events： 
t‘(i，J)=unĉ0nged cf0ss，and c(i，J)=ĉ0nged cfnss． De6ning 
a thresh0ld image ，and letting t‘

，T(i， )and c，T(i，J)den0te 
the set 0f unchanged and changed classes induced by the thresh0ld 

． we halve： 

if d(i，J)< 

other ise 

our 0bjective is t0 6nd aut0matically a thresh0ld at which 
the difference image can be diV ed int0 tw0 different classes based 

0n its hist0gram．Let ={ i；f=1，2，·一，n)be a fluzzy set with a 
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membership function p( i， )，where xi，i= 1，2，·一，n are the pos— 
sible outputs from source with the probability P(xi)．The fuzzy 
entropy of set is defined as[1O]： 

= 一 ∑xiE．QP(xi)logP(xi)p(xi， ) (1) 

Entropy describes uniform ity of the set ． W hen occurrence 

probabilities of different states are uniform ，the entropy of the 

set is high．If =f ；i=1，2，·一，n)is viewed as the intensity 
levels of the difference image．then maximizing the fuzzy entropy de- 

fined in Eq．r1、is in fact to find any optimum threshold T to make 

the states to be uniformly distributed in the set of ．W hen the 

membership function is moved pixel by pixel over the existing range 

of intensity levels．in each position，the fuzzy entropy is calculated． 

The position with a maximum amount of fuzzy entropy can be re— 

garded as a suitable threshold．If the intensity 1eve1 distribution of 

both changed class and unchanged class is the symmetrical one with 

a peak．intuitively the best theoretica1 threshold should be 1ocated 

at the intersection point of the two distributions．In other words， 

when the threshold T in the membership function corresponds to 

the theoretica1 optimum．the fuzzy entropy of the difference image 

reaches its maximum ．Therefore，the Gaussian function can be se- 

1ected as the membership function as follows： 

= 唧 (一 ) ㈤ 
W e aim at obtaining an optimal threshold T to partition the 

difference image into two classes by maximizing the fuzzy entropy 

of the image： 

于)⋯g {_∑ )log ( )} (3) 
0 ∈J? 

The optimal T should satisfy the following equation： 

OJ(T)／OT=0，we have： 

百
OJ(T)

=  1∑ log 唧(一 ) 

．{ 篙P(xi) logP( xi)xp {(xi／2h } l∑ n e 一 一 )。 。) f 
=0 (4) 

where∑。 ∈n P(xi)logP(xi)exp{一(xi— )。／2h。)is a non-zer。 
positive number．Since the solution to the equation cannot be di— 

rectly com puted，we use the iterative algorithm to find its solution． 

Therefore，Eq．(4)can be rewritten via iterative processes with： 

第P(xi )logP (xi)x p{ ／2h㈣ ∑ n e一( 。一 ( 。) 
Let ci=P(x1)log P(xi)and K(1lxi— (J)II。)=exp{一( 

(J))。／2h。)，the final iteration equation can be expressed as： 

iK( llxi )11 ㈣ ∑ n c — ( 。) 

where the superscripts J and J一-1 denote the values of the param．． 

eters at the current and next iterations．From the above iteration 

equation，we obtain the sequences{ )J：1 2⋯ It can be proved 
that the sequence{ 【j))J：1 2．．converges(Refer to Ref．[12】for 
detailed proof)．The optimum threshold T would be obtained by 

determining whether the following equation is satisfied： 

(J+ )一 (J)ll e7"7" (7) 

where e7"7"is a given minimal error．Once the threshold T is deter- 

mined，the difference image can be classified into two classes．It is 

worth noting that the given minimal error can be an infinitesimal 

value because{ (J))j：1 2 ．is convergent with the strictly mono- 

tonic increase(a Cauchy sequence)．At convergence of the sequence， 

a 1oca1 maximum of the aforedefined function is reached．The ini— 

tim estimate (O)is obtained by considering the possible extent of 

changed areas in the two images． 

2．Determ ination of three classes 

It is obvious that the single threshold decision procedure de— 

scribed in Section II．1 is subject to two kinds of errors：false posi— 

tive and false negative．The false positive is pixels that are detected 

as changed but are actually unchanged in the ground—truth map， 

and similarly the false negative is the pixels that are detected as 

unchanged but are actually changed in the ground—truth map．Uti— 

lizing the fuzzy entropy principle，binary segmentation of the differ- 

ence image can be viewed as the first step that clas sifies the pixels 

into either class 1(i，J)or 2(i，J)．At the moment，we do not assign 

semantic meaning to the unchanged area “(i，J)and the changed 

area (i， )，because some pixels which actually belong to札(i，J) 
have been segmented into c(i，J)，and similarly，some pixels which 

actually belong to (i，J)have been segmented into札 (i， )． 
Homogeneous regions are Gamma distributed in SAR image． 

Here we classify the pixels with the similar intensity values instead 

of the homogeneous region into one class，therefore the distribu- 

tion of these pixels would be very close to a Gaussian distribu— 

tion．After two classes 1(i，J)and 2(i，J)are obtained according 
to the optimum threshold T，we compute the sample mean l， 2 

and the sample variance ， respectively associated with the 

two classes(Fig．1)．The sample mean is calculated by taking the 
sum of al1 the values divided by the tota1 number of the datum 

set．The sample variance is the sum of the squared deviations from 

their average divided by one 1ess than the number of observations 

in the datum set．The confidence interva1 of the two classes西1 fi， 1 

and 2 ，J)can therefore be defined as[ 1—030．1， l+030．1】and 
2—030．2， 2+030．2】respectively，where is the confidence coeffi— 

cient．According to strategy one，the threshold and T2，which 

further partition 1(i，J)into another two classes，and 2(i，J)into 
another two classes，would be determined as fo llows： “1+030"1 

and T2 2— 030．2(Fig．1)． Then two middle neighbor classes 
are merged into one class，which is denoted as the unlabelled class． 

the two other clas ses with the high confidence are denoted as the 

changed (i，J)and unchanged札 (i，J)respectively．Up to now，the 
difference image is classified into three clas ses：changed，unchanged， 

or unlabelled．The unlabelled clas s contains most of the ambiguous 

pixels that are responsible for fa1se positive and fla1se negative errors 

occurred during the c1assification procedure，and a voting method 

will be emp1oyed to process the un1abelled c1ass in the next section． 

Fig．1．Representation of our thresho1ding method applied to 

difference image 

III．Classification of UnlabeUed Pixels 

It is well known that change detection at pixe1 1eve1 is very sen— 

sitive to noise since it does not exD1oit the contextua1 in{brmation． 

In flact，the probability that one pixe1 is assigned to a non—changed 

c1ass or a changed c1ass is not on1y influenced by its current inten— 

sity，but a1so continuous1y influenced by the intensities of its 1oca1 

neighboring pixe1s．Our objective of processing the un1abelled pixe1s 
is to predict the “rea1'’va1ue{br each un1abelled pixe1 by consider— 

ing the known intensity va1ues of its 1oca1 nei辱 borhood． Here we 

mode1 the interaction between pixe1s in the 1oca1 neighborhood as a 
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and H2 are the entropy values in the first and second images re- 

spectively，then we have H2 > HI． Therefore，for each detected 

region，by comparing their entropy values in two images，one is able 

to determine whether the region is caused by flood． 
On the other hand，fo r an inundated region，even though the 

intensity levels in two images may be similar，the entropy values 

are usually difierent due to the radiometric characteristics of water 

bodies．The entropy difference between two regions is written as： 

r2 I1日l—H2ll，where HI，H2 are the entropy of the correspond— 
ing regions in two images．The measurement in fact represents the 

dissimilarity of the structural feature of the region．Obviously the 

larger r2 is，the higher the possibility that the change is generated 

bv water．Correlation meas urement and entropy meas urement are 

two difierent views of a region description that can complement 

eac h other． From this point of view，a better region—based veri- 

fication should be based on both of them． Thus，the verification 

measurement can be written as：r= (1一r1)+pr2，where ，p 
are constants that tune the influence of the two kinds of meas ure- 

ments on post—processing，and +p= 1．rl and r2 are normalized 

respectively by setting their maximum values to 1．F0r each pair of 

regions，if r is lower than a given value，then the detected change is 

considered not to be caused by water． 

Finally,due to the continuity of water bodies，the detected re- 

suit that reflects change in the real scene can be modelled as con- 

nected components of small size．This means that a pixel belonging 

to a water body is likely to be surrounded by pixels belonging to 

the water body．Thus some single isolated pixels and small clusters 

are considered to be caused by noise．and will be removed in post— 

processing． Undoubtedly，this simple elimination will make some 

mistakes，however，one can notice from the experiment that most 

of the removed small clusters are caused by other fac tors instead of 

change of water body 

After post—processing．some regions with small size and an． 

conformability to water change will be eliminated． As we know， 

speckle noise will result in differences of intensity between two im- 

ages．The thresholding approach wrongly classifies some of the con- 

taminated pixels into either change or no change clas s due to their 

large intensity differences．and clas sifies some of them into the un- 

labelled clas s due to moderate intensity difference．The voting algo- 

rithm，performed on the unlabelled pixels，is somewhat equivalent 

to filtering with structure detection，in which the estimate of homo- 

geneous region( _e_structure detection)makes full use of the spatial 
contextual information of a water body． These pixels．which oth． 

erwise cannot be labelled to a certain clas s，can now be classified 

as either changed or unchanged through the voting procedure，as 

discussed in Section II．3．On the other hand the post—processing， 

performed on the change image according to the radiometric fea- 

tures of water bodies in SAR images．improves greatly the detected 

result by eliminating the change regions caused by factors such as 
di髓 rent environmental conditions，speckle noise，etc． Therefore， 

although speckle noise is not explicitly considered in this paper，the 

voting procedure and post—processing can effectively avoid errors 

caused by speckle noise． 

V．Experiments 

The experiments are performed using two repeat—-pass ERS—-2 

SAR images tak en from Poyang Lake，China，on Aug．24，1996 and 

Aug．14，1999．Two pairs of sub-images are extrac ted：one of them 

is impacted by a small flood(Fig．2)，and the other by a big flood 

(Fig．7)．They were co-registered with a 1．5 pixels error by our soft— 
W a 1-C ． 

Fig．2 shows the ortho-rectified and radio-metrically normalized 

sub-image pair of the Poyang Lake tak en at different times．The 

difference image is calculated by taking into account the absolute 
difference of the pixel intensity value over two images．By process- 

ing the difference image，as discussed in Section II，we obtain the 

result with three classes：changed(in white)，unchanged(in blue)， 

and unlabelled classes(in red)，as illustrated in Fig．3(0)．Fig．3(b) 

shows the result after a voting procedure is applied to the unlabelled 

pixels，which is described in Section III．Fig．4(a)shows the final re- 
suits after post—processing．W hen the detected change regions ar e 

mapped to one of the original images as shown in Fig．4(6)，by vi— 
sual comparison，one can clearly see that most of the change regions 

generated by water have been identified．Fig．7 is the sub-image pair 

with the lar ger flooded areas ，and the experimental result is shown 

in Fig．8． 

Fig．2．Two SAR sub-images ac quired on Aug．24，1996 and 

Aug．14，1999 

Fig．3．(u)the difference image with three classes：the abso- 
lute unchanged one，the absolute changed one，and the 

unlabelled one；(b)result after a voting procedure is 
applied to the unlabelled class 

Fig．4．(u)the final result after post—processing；(b)the de- 
tected results are mapped onto one of the original 

images 

It is an important step to evaluate the“correctness”of the de- 

tected result．In this paper，we focus on unsupervised change detec- 

tion，and the ground truth information about change regions over 

two images is not available．From Fig．2，one can see that it is a very 

difficult tas k even for human beings to correctly extrac t the regions 

of water in such a scene．Here we use Intelligent Scissors[81 to e文- 

tract the edges of water body interactively'as shawn in Fig．5(0)． 
The ground truth can be approximately obtained by comparing the 

edges aver the two images in Flg．5(6)． If a plxel ls f0und to be 
changed in both the ground truth and the detected binary image， 

it is considered a true positive． Fig．6 visuaIly shaws the compar— 

ative results befbre(0)and after(6)post—processing，and the true 
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positive，false positive，and false negative are in white，blue，and 

red respectively．The computational time is greatly dependent on 

the size of images used in our application． In the experiment 1， 

the computational time is 5．8s in the platform with Pentium 2．8G． 

W indow XP，M emory size：2G，Visual C++． 

Fig．5．(a)one of the sub-images with edge features overlaid； 

(b)the‘'ground truth”extracted by comparing the 
edges over the two images 

Fig．6．The visual comparison of the detected result before 

(a)and a er(b)post—processing：false positive，false 
negative，and true positive 

Fig．7．Two SAR sub-images acquired at different times 

Besides the visual comparison，the detected result can be com— 

pared numerically with the ground truth． A stratified systematic 

unaligned sample is used to select sample pixels for accuracy ver— 

ification． In experiment 1 a total of 1024 pixels were sampled 

with 914 unchanged pixels and 1 10 changed pixels in the ground 

truth image．In experiment 2，a total of 1200 pixels were sampled， 

with 1038 unchanged pixels and 162 changed pixels． The change 

error matrix is usually used in error analysis of change detection． 

Table 1 illustrates the change error matrix before and after the post— 

processing verification．If the detection accuracy is defined as the 

number of correctly classified pixels ftrue positive)with respect to 

the total number of ground truth pixels，and the False positive fFP) 

and False negative fFN)error rates are respectively defined as the 

number of false positive and false negative pixels with respect to 

the number of ground truth pixels，then in experiment 1、the false 

positive and false negative error rates were 39．1％ and 16．3％ respec— 

tively and the detection accuracy was 83．6％ before post—processing． 

After post—processing，the respective rates were 14．5％，18．2％，and 

81．8％．Table 3 illustrates the resultant errors of the two experi— 

ments before and after post—processing． Although post—processing 

eliminates some correctly classified pixels(the final detection accu— 

racy is a little lower than the one before post—processing，and the 

false negative error rate is a little higher)，as a whole，it improves 

significantly the detected result(the false positive error rate greatly 
drops)． 

Fig．8．(a)the final result after verification；(b)the detected 
change regions are mapped in one of the two images 

Table 1．The error m atrix in experim ent 1-the 

ground truth is in the first colum n，and the 

detected results before and after post- 

processing are in the rows to the right 

Derected result 
Experiment 1 B

efore post—processing After post—processing 

Ground truth Unchanged Changed Unchanged Changed 

Unchanged l 914 871 43 898 16 
Changed J 110 18 92 20 90 
Total l1024 889 135 918 106 

Table 2．The error m atrix in experim ent 2：the 

ground truth is in the first colum n，and the 

detected results before and after post- 

processing are in the rows to the right 

Detected result 
Experiment 2 B

efore post—processing After post—processing 

G round truth Unchanged Changed Unchanged Changed 

Unchanged I 1038 993 45 1O12 26 
Changed l 162 33 129 34 128 
Total J1200 1026 174 1046 154 

Although the above comparative analysis confirms the eriective- 

ness of the verification technique，which significantly improves the 

accuracy of the change-detection map and meanwhile reduces the 

noise in this binary map，the false positive and false negative er- 

rors are still a little high． The main reason is that water bodies 

at different seasons have difierent radiometric characteristics due to 

various pollution，speckle noise，etc．Although the p0st—processing 

of the difference image described in this paper greatly improves the 

detected result，the problem is not fully solved． Additionally，the 

“ground truth” is manually extracted and not so accurate in this 

case． 

Table 3．The accuracy analysis before 

and after p0st—pr0cessing 

Experim ent 1 Exper ment 2 

Before After Before After 

post—pro． post—pro． post‘pro． post—pro． 

FN rate(％) 16．3 18．2 20．4 20．9 

FP rate(％) 39．1 14．5 27．8 16．O 

Accuracy(％) 83．6 81．8 79．6 79．0 

VI．Conclusions 

W e have presented a unifying computational framework for the 

unsupervised change detection of flooded areas in SAR images， 

and have given the related experimental results and result analy— 

sis． Our methodology can be grounded on three complementary 
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aspects：a thresholding approach based on the fuzzy entropy princi— 

pie is proposed to partition the difference im age into three classes： 

unchanged，changed，and unlabelled．By exploiting the spatial con— 

textual information of the difference image，a voting procedure is 

applied to process the unlabelled pixels．Further improvements in 

the change—detection accuracies are obtained by making full use of 

the radiometric properties of water bodies in SAR images．The sig— 

nificant advantage of our approach is reflected in the fact that our 

approach allows us to detect automatically the change regions of 

flooding in two SAR images without any prior information about 

the floods． 
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